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Abstract

This research studies the 2-chlorophenol (2-CP) degradation by the hydrogenotrophic biofilm cultivated in three

silicone-tube membrane bioreactors under the conditions of denitrification (DN), sulfate-reduction (DS) and dechlo-

rination (DC). Experimental results showed that after acclimation for more than four months with 2-CP, the respective

2-CP removal efficiency was 95% in DN, 94% in DS and 95% in DC reactors, under the condition of influent 2-CP 25

mg/l with hydraulic retention time (HRT) of 15 h. The metabolic pathway of 2-CP was different in different reactors.

The 2-CP was thought to be utilized as carbon and energy source in DN and DS reactors, while the dechlorination

occurred in the DC reactor in lack of nitrate and sulfate. The pH dramatically affected the 2-CP degradation in all

reactors. Experimental results showed that the optimal pH range was around 6� 0.2 in DN, 7� 0.2 in DS, and 5.8–7.2
in DC reactors. Both nitrate and sulfate inhibited the 2-CP dechlorination, but the inhibition levels were different.

Nitrate completely inhibited the dechlorination at once, while sulfate took a longer time to reach complete inhibition,

only after the bacteria were adapted to the sulfate-reducing condition. Both inhibitions were accomplished by taking the

place of 2-CP as electron acceptors. H2 served as an electron donor for dechlorination of 2-CP. The dechlorination was

apparently stopped when lacking H2 and another pathway was responsible for the 2-CP degradation.

� 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Microbial dechlorination is a common metabolic

pathway for treating chlorophenol (CP) pollutants.

Under anaerobic conditions, bacteria can dechlori-

nate various CPs to produce less-chlorinated phenol

(Takeuchi et al., 2000). The dechlorination of CPs is

usually stimulated by external organic compounds
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which act as electron donors (Hendriksen et al., 1992;

Chang et al., 1996; Vallecillo et al., 1999). However, the

residual external organic compounds are pollutants

when used in groundwater remediation. For this reason,

H2 is considered an electron donor to take the place of

external organic compounds. Several researchers re-

marked that H2 could stimulate the dechlorination of

the chlorinated organic compounds (DeWeerd et al.,

1991; Distefano et al., 1992; Ballapragada et al., 1997;

Warner et al., 2002). Regretfully, the dechlorination of

CPs by hydrogenotrophic bacteria was not discussed in

their papers.
ed.
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Nitrate and sulfate are common factors affecting the

dechlorination. Several studies pointed out that the

dechlorination of CPs was inhibited under the denitri-

fication or the sulfate-reducing conditions (Madsen and

Aamand, 1991; Puhakka et al., 1992; H€aggblom et al.,

1993; Chang et al., 1996, 1998). The metabolic pathway

of CPs varies with the different reductive conditions. In

denitrifying condition, CPs acted as electron donors and

were degraded concomitantly with nitrate reduction

(Puhakka et al., 1992; Bae et al., 2002a,b). However,

there occurred two metabolic pathways in the sulfate-

reducing condition. The sulfate took the place of the

CPs as an electron acceptor and inhibited the dechlori-

nation. It appeared that the degradation of CPs was not

through the dechlorination under this occasion (H€aggb-
lom and Young, 1990, 1995). In some cases, sulfate

could stimulate the dechlorination of CPs. The sulfate-

reduction and dechlorination could proceed simulta-

neously under this condition. As the sulfate-reduction

was inhibited, the dechlorination was also hindered

(Kennes et al., 1996; H€aggblom, 1998).
Although previous studies have mentioned the rela-

tions between nitrate/sulfate and the dechlorination of

CPs, the effects on the CP degradation under hydro-

genotrophic denitrification and hydrogenotrophic sul-

fate-reduction still remain much to be discussed. So, this

study utilized a gas-permeable silicone membrane reac-

tor to cultivate a hydrogenotrophic biofilm for dechlo-

rinating 2-CP. In order to further evaluate the 2-CP

biodegradation under different reductive conditions,

three reactors were acclimated under the conditions of
Fig. 1. Schematic diagram
denitrifying, sulfate-reducing and dechlorinating. Also,

the metabolic pathway of 2-CP by the hydrogenotrophic

biofilm under different conditions was analyzed to clar-

ify the role of H2 in the 2-CP degradation.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Bioreactor

The gas-permeable silicone membrane bioreactor was

made of glass with an effective volume of 850 ml. A

silicone tube (2.5 mm [i.d.] and 3.0 mm [o.d.] by 5.0 m

long; Fuji system Co., Japan; approximate permeability

for H2 was 6579� 10�10 ccmms�1 cm�2 cmHg�1) was

wound around the pillars in the reactor, as shown in Fig.

1. Anaerobic sludge from a swine wastewater treatment

plant was immobilized by polyvinyl alcohol (PVA,

Nacalai Tesque) and alginic acid (SIGMA) on the out-

side tube wall to form a biofilm (surface area approxi-

mately 0.0471 m2). The PVA (16 g) and alginic acid

(1.2 g) with water (100 ml) was mixed by stirring and

heating, and then was mixed with 100 ml of the anaero-

bic sludge. The mixture was coated on the silicone tube

and soaked in the solidifying agent (50% w/v NaNO3

and 2% w/v CaCl2) for 1 h. When the biofilm solidified

around the silicone tube, it was extracted and rinsed

with tap water (Hsieh et al., 2002). A cylinder was used

to supply pure H2 to the lumen side of the silicone tube.

The flow rate of H2 was arbitrarily set at 20 mlmin
�1

since the H2 diffusion efficiency was independent from
of the bioreactor.
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the flow rate. The measured H2 diffusion rate was 2.5 g

H2 m
�2 of the silicone tube wall (Ho et al., 2002).

2.2. Acclimation

Three reactors were acclimated by continuously

feeding with synthetic wastewater. The synthetic waste-

water contained KH2PO4 (1.0 g l
�1), K2HPO4 (1.0 g l

�1),

NaHCO3 (1.0 g l
�1), MgCl2 (20 mg l

�1), NH4Cl (30 mg

N l�1), trace elements (1 ml l�1) and 2-CP. The trace

elements solution was comprised of CaCl2 �H2O (7.3

g l�1), MnCl2 � 4H2O (2.5 g l�1), CoCl2 � 6H2O (0.5 g l�1),

(NH4)6Mo7O24 � 4H2O (0.5 g l�1), FeCl2 � 4H2O (2.0

g l�1), ZnCl2 (1.0 g l
�1) and CuCl2 (0.1 g l

�1). The syn-

thetic wastewater was deoxygenated by purging N2 for 5

min, and then 2-CP (Nakarai Chemicals, Ltd.) was

added as the only organic compound. Potassium nitrate

(50 mg N l�1) was added to one reactor to keep in

denitrifying condition (DN reactor). And the sulfate-

reducing condition (DS reactor) was maintained by the

addition of potassium sulfate (200 mg l�1 as sulfate). The

dechlorinating condition (DC reactor) was in deficiency

of nitrate and sulfate. The solution in the reactor was

stirred by a magnetic stirrer bar, thus to form a complete

mixing reactor. In addition, the bioreactor was kept in a

water bath to ensure the temperature at 25 �C. The pH
value of the reactor was manually adjusted with the 1 M

HCl, or 1 M NaOH solution. The acclimation was

started by continuously feeding the synthetic wastewater

without the addition of 2-CP in the first 10 days. Then 2-

CP was added to the synthetic wastewater to the con-

centrations at 10 mg l�1 during 11–20 days, 25 mg l�1

during 21–30 days and 50 mg l�1 during 31–50 days.

During these periods, the hydraulic retention time

(HRT) was controlled at 20 h. Then, batch experiments

were conducted to find the appropriate pH range during

51–86 days. After that, the reactors were operated under

conditions of influent 2-CP concentration at 25 mg l�1

and HRT 15 h. The 2-CP removal efficiency reached

95% in DN, 94% in DS and 95% in DC reactors after

acclimated for more than four months.

2.3. Experiments

The batch experiments were conducted directly by

the acclimated bioreactors with H2 at 20 mlmin
�1. In

the beginning of each experiment, reactors were first

emptied and 900 ml of the fresh synthetic wastewater

added. A 10 ml sample was collected each time during a

batch experiment period for analysis. The reactor was

switched to the continuous-feeding mode after the ex-

periment for recovering the activity of the biofilm. The

immobilized biofilm could minimize the perturbation to

the bacteria, so the biofilm activity could soon recover

after the experiments. Another batch experiment was

conducted with no H2 to examine the 2-CP degradation
in the absence of H2. All the batch experimental results

obtained in this study were the average of duplicate

experiments.

The continuous-feeding experiments were run under

the conditions of HRT of 15 h and influent 2-CP of 25

mg l�1 (without replication). And the pH values of the

reactors were controlled around 5.8–6.2 in DN, 6.8–7.2

in DS and 6.0–6.5 in DC reactors during continuous-

feeding experiments. A 10 ml sample was collected every

1–3 days for the analysis of 2-CP, phenol, nitrate and

sulfate.

2.4. Analytical methods

Samples were collected and filtered through a 0.22

lm PVDF syringe filter (Millipore). The 2-CP and

phenol were determined by high-performance liquid

chromatography (HPLC, equipped with Millipore

Model 501 pump, Waters 486 detector and a Polaris 5u

C18-A column). The mobile phase was a mixture of

acetonitrile, distilled water and acetate in the proportion

of 500/500/5.7 (v/v). The HPLC pump was controlled at

the flow rate of 1.0 mlmin�1, and the UV detector was

set at 254 nm. Nitrate, nitrite and sulfate were deter-

mined by ion chromatography (Dionex DX-120) with

mobile phase of 1.7/1.8 mM NaHCO3/Na2CO3 at a flow

rate of 1.25 mlmin�1. The total organic carbon (TOC) of

the samples was determined by a total organic carbon

analyzer (O.I. Analytical Model 1010). The oxidation–

reduction potential (ORP) was detected by the ORP

meter (ORIGIN model 720A, USA), and the pH value

was by the pH meter (HTC-200).
3. Results and discussions

3.1. Variation of pH and ORP in the 2-CP batch

degradation

The relationships between 2-CP batch degradation,

pH values and ORP values are shown in Fig. 2. The 2-

CP degrading rates were very similar in the three

reductive conditions. They all revealed a marked de-

gradation of the 2-CP on the first day and slowed down

afterwards, as shown in Fig. 2a. The obvious declination

of the 2-CP degrading rates in the beginning is relevant

to the quick rise of the pH values. In Fig. 2b, the pH

values quickly increased from the initial 7.0–8.2 in DN,

8.5 in DS and 7.7 in DC reactor on the first day, and

then the pH values remained a slight increase along with

the reaction time, which also corresponded to the

retardation of the 2-CP degradation.

To further evaluate the pH effects on the 2-CP degra-

dation, the reactors were operated in continuous-feeding

mode and controlled at different pH range. Experimental

results showed that the optimal pH range was around
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6� 0.2 in DN, 7� 0.2 in DS, and 5.8–7.2 in DC reactors.
It showed that the DC reactor could tolerate the changes

of pH values better than the DN and DS reactors. When

the pH value was beyond optimal ranges, the 2-CP re-

moval efficiency would greatly decrease. For instance,

the 2-CP removal efficiency in the reactors ranged from

92% to 96% at their optimal pH range, but it decreased to

around 45–54% at pH value �1 beyond the optimal

range. This also accounted for the reason why the 2-CP

degrading rate slowed down as the pH value increased

in the batch experiment (Fig. 2a and b). By studying

the microbial dechlorination of pentachlorophenol

(PCP) in different pH conditions, Chang et al. (1998) also

demonstrated that the dechlorination was greatly af-

fected by pH values. In their research, the PCP dechlo-

rination was completely inhibited as pH was below 6 or

higher than 9.

The ORP is an indicator, which reflects the redox

reactions in the environment. The ORP has been applied

in activated sludge plants for keeping in good treatment

efficiency for many years, especially for nitrogen re-

moval (Charpentier et al., 1998). The ORP values for

dechlorination of CPs are close to the value for deni-

trification. Besides, they are lower than that for O2 and

much higher than the value for sulfate (Dolfing and

Harrison, 1992). Fig. 2c demonstrates that ORP values
decreased with the increasing reaction time and quickly

turned to negative values on the first day, which implied

the reductive reactions proceeding in the three reactors.

Subsequently, the ORP values became stable after the

second day, around )100 mV in DN, )400 mV in DS

and )150 mV in DC reactors (Fig. 2c). The difference of
ORP values indicated the various redox reactions pro-

ceeding in different reactors.

3.2. Influence of nitrate and sulfate on 2-CP dechlorina-

tion

Batch experiments were conducted to evaluate the

influence of nitrate and sulfate on 2-CP dechlorination

in the DC reactor. Experimental results show that in the

absence of nitrate and sulfate, the 2-CP degraded fastest

(Fig. 3a), while the 2-CP degradation rate slowed down

with the addition of nitrate or sulfate. In Fig. 3b, the

production of the 2-CP dechlorinating intermediate,

phenol, is exhibited. Without the addition of nitrate and

sulfate, phenol was soon produced as 2-CP degraded.

But phenol was not detected in the initial period (0–5 h)

after the addition of sulfate at 50 mg l�1, and afterward,

phenol was detected. The results showed that the addi-

tion of sulfate only decreased the dechlorinating rate

(Fig. 3a) but not inhibited the dechlorination. The sul-

fate was almost not reduced within 32 h (Fig. 3d),

showing that most sulfate could not be utilized as elec-

tron acceptors during this period. In the condition with

nitrate (50 mg N l�1), the 2-CP degradation was a little

inhibited and phenol was only detected after 26 h (Fig.

3a and b). Nitrate was found to decrease quickly

through denitrification and completely depleted within

13 h (Fig. 3d). The dechlorination was thought to shift

to the denitrification in the presence of nitrate because

no phenol was detected under denitrifying condition.

The decreasing TOC values also showed that the 2-CP

was biodegraded and mineralized gradually (Fig. 3c).

The decreasing rate of TOC had similar trend with the 2-

CP degradation. It indicated that nitrate and sulfate

hindered the mineralization of 2-CP.

It is believed that shifting to the denitrifying or sul-

fate-reducing condition from the methanogenic condi-

tion can prevent the reductive dechlorination. In our

experiment, the dechlorination of 2-CP was obviously

inhibited by nitrate and sulfate, but their inhibition

mechanisms were different. The dechlorination was en-

tirely inhibited by the first addition of nitrate, which

took the place of the 2-CP as an electron acceptor. So,

phenol was not produced in the denitrifying period (0–

15 h) and was detected in the nitrate depletion period

(24–42 h) (Fig. 3b). However, the initial addition of

sulfate decreased the 2-CP dechlorinating activity but

not inhibited the dechlorination. A lag period was

needed for the biofilm to adapt to the sulfate (0–32 h in

Fig. 3d). During this lag period, the increased salt con-
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centration by the added potassium sulfate might be the

cause to decrease the 2-CP dechlorinating rate. While

in the period of dechlorination transferring to sulfate-

reduction (32–48 h in Fig. 3a and d), the 2-CP

dechlorination and the sulfate-reduction occurred

simultaneously.

Under the hydrogenotrophic denitrifying condition,

the 2-CP was thought to be utilized as carbon and en-

ergy source for bacteria growth. When 2-CP is used for

denitrification, the theoretical nitrate to 2-CP ratio

(N/CP) is 5.2, as shown below

C6H5OClþ 5:2NO�
3 þ 4:2Hþ

! 6CO2 þ 2:6N2 þ Cl� þ 4:6H2O

The N/CP ratio calculated by the nitrate and 2-CP

consumption from our experimental results was 27.9,

which was much higher than the theoretical N/CP ratio.

It suggested that the denitrification was mainly catalyzed
by H2 and the 2-CP degradation was not through

denitrification. Otherwise, the degrading rate for 2-CP

and TOC by denitrification should be much higher than

it was according to its denitrifying rate.

Although the biodegrading pathway of 2-CP under

hydrogenotrophic denitrification in this experiment was

different from the previous studies, which presented that

the degradation of CPs was concomitant with nitrate

depletion under denitrifying condition (Puhakka et al.,

1992; H€aggblom et al., 1993; Bae et al., 2002a,b), the

inhibition mechanism for dechlorination by nitrate was

the same. The inhibition was mainly achieved through

the shifting of the electron acceptor from CPs to nitrate.

3.3. Competition of nitrate, sulfate and 2-CP in different

reactors

The batch degradation of nitrate, sulfate and 2-CP in

reactors acclimated by different conditions is illustrated

in Fig. 4. In the reactor acclimated by denitrifying con-

dition, nitrate was utilized as an electron acceptor and

soon depleted in the beginning (Fig. 4a). Sulfate began to

decrease at about 30 h, almost after the complete deple-

tion of nitrate. During this period, the 2-CP dechlori-

nating intermediate, phenol, was detected (Fig. 4a)––an

indication that the sulfate did not completely inhibit the

dechlorination as observed before (Fig. 3).
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The result in DC reactor was similar to that in DN

reactor, as shown in Fig. 4b. Even though the DC

reactor was not acclimated to nitrate, the nitrate deple-

tion rate was as rapid as that in the DN reactor (Fig. 4a

and b). Phenol also appeared after the denitrifying per-

iod (Fig. 4b). The variation of sulfate concentrations

revealed an adaptation period for sulfate-reduction in

DC reactor. The results of the DN and DC reactors also

showed that nitrate rather than 2-CP and sulfate was the

prior electron acceptor. If nitrate was present in the

reactor, the denitrification was the predominant meta-

bolic pathway. The hydrogenotrophic bacteria could

also utilize sulfate as an electron acceptor, but it took a

longer time for the adaptation to the sulfate-reducing

condition. During the adapting period, bacteria could

use both 2-CP and sulfate as electron acceptors. So, the

dechlorination and sulfate-reduction could simulta-

neously occur in DN and DC reactors (Fig. 4a and b).

Although previous studies have suggested that sulfate-

reducing bacteria (SRB) were capable for dechlorinating

CPs (H€aggblom and Young, 1990; Kennes et al., 1996;

H€aggblom, 1998), whether the dechlorination and sul-
fate-reduction were catalyzed by the same bacteria was

still uncertain. But even though sulfate only partially

inhibited the production of phenol, it was believed that

sulfate could entirely take the place of 2-CP as an elec-

tron acceptor after the bacteria adapted to the sulfate-

reducing condition.

The results obtained from the DS reactor, however,

were different from those of the other two reactors (Fig.

4c). Nitrate, sulfate and 2-CP were found to decay al-

most at the same time, and among them, the decay of

nitrate was the fastest. Also, the sulfate-reducing ability

in DS reactor was higher than that in DN and DC

reactors. The sulfate-reduction occurred immediately

after the addition of sulfate in DS reactor, unlike the

DN and DC reactors with a lag period for sulfate-

reduction (Fig. 4a and b). Phenol was not detected

during this experiment. It might be caused by the reason

that the denitrification and sulfate-reduction took the

place of 2-CP dechlorination. Also, the sulfate-reduction

was mainly catalyzed by H2 and the 2-CP degradation

was not through sulfate-reduction, because no sul-

fate was reduced when stopping the H2 supply (Section

3.5).

In short, nitrate and sulfate could compete 2-CP as

an electron acceptor for the hydrogenotrophic biofilm.

When the denitrification or sulfate-reduction was pro-

ceeding, the dechlorination would be stopped. When

nitrate or sulfate existed, nitrate would immediately take

the place of 2-CP as an electron acceptor without

adaptation. But sulfate often required a longer time for

the adaptation of bacteria in reactors not adapted to

sulfate-reduction. As the bacteria adapted to the sulfate-

reducing environment, sulfate could replace 2-CP as an

electron acceptor and the 2-CP might be utilized as
carbon and energy source. This situation conflicted the

theory of redox reaction where the redox potential of 2-

CP was much higher than that of sulfate (Dolfing and

Harrison, 1992). The 2-CP should theoretically more

easily be an electron acceptor than sulfate. However,

sulfate would take the place of 2-CP as the electron

acceptor by bacteria adapted to the sulfate-reduction.

This phenomenon should be cause by the activity of

microbial enzyme.

3.4. Dynamic effects of different nitrate and sulfate

concentrations

The results of the continuous-feeding with different

nitrate concentrations in the DC reactor within 28 days

are revealed in Fig. 5a. The nitrate concentration was 0

mg N l�1 in 0–7 days, 25 mg N l�1 in 7–14 days, 50 mg N

l�1 in 14–21 days, and 100 mg N l�1 in 21–28 days. The

effluent 2-CP concentration increased on the eighth day

after the addition of 25 mg N l�1 nitrate, suggesting the

inhibition of 2-CP degradation. However, the effluent 2-

CP concentration quickly restored to the original level

on the 12th day and was not detected after the 14th day.

The restoration of 2-CP removal indicated that bacteria

had adapted to a new metabolic pathway. Under this

situation, even the higher influent nitrate concentrations

at 50 and 100 mg N l�1 would not affect the 2-CP de-

gradation (Fig. 5a).

Fig. 5b shows the different influent sulfate concen-

trations and their effects: 0–5 day (0 mg l�1), 5–17 day

(50 mg l�1), 17–25 day (100 mg l�1) and 25–33 day (200

mg l�1). After the first addition of sulfate on fifth day,

the effluent 2-CP concentration gradually increased and

reached a peak, 8.7 mg l�1, on the ninth day. Then, the

concentration gradually decreased to the original level

on around 15th day. Different from nitrate, the addition

of higher sulfate concentration (100 and 200 mg l�1) also

caused a rise of the effluent 2-CP. But their influences

were minor compared with the first sulfate addition and,

also, restored faster.

As mentioned, the metabolic pathway would shift

from the dechlorination to the denitrification in the

presence of nitrate or to the sulfate-reducing reaction in

the presence of sulfate. Namely, the increase of effluent

2-CP after the addition of nitrate or sulfate was caused

by the change of metabolic pathway. When the envi-

ronment was first changed to the denitrifying condition,

the 2-CP degrading efficiency decreased because bacteria

had not yet adapted to the new metabolic pathway.

After the bacteria adapted to the new metabolic path-

way, the 2-CP degrading efficiency increased and was

even higher than that by dechlorinating pathway (Fig.

5a). The changes from dechlorination to sulfate-reduc-

tion showed a similar effect on 2-CP degradation. The

only difference was that it took longer time for bacteria

to adapt to the sulfate-reducing condition. The result
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of H2 supply under continuous-feeding mode. (a) The effluent 2-

CP of DN, DS and DC reactors, (b) the nitrate and sulfate

removal efficiency in DN and DS reactors, respectively, and (c)

the ORP value in DN, DS and DC reactors.
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corresponded to our earlier experiment; that is, nitrate

was much easier to be utilized as an electron acceptor

than sulfate (Fig. 4).

3.5. H2 in the 2-CP degradation

A continuous-feeding experiment was conducted to

examine the role of H2 in the 2-CP degradation. The

reactors were kept in conditions of supplying H2, influ-

ent 2-CP at 25 mg l�1 and the HRT 15 h before this run.

As soon as the H2 supply was stopped, the run started,

and again supplied with H2 on the 12th day.

Experimental results showed that the initial effluent

2-CP concentrations were around 0.5–1.8 mg l�1, and

immediately increased after stopping the H2 supply, as

shown in Fig. 6a. The effluent 2-CP in DS reactor in-

creased to 12.8 mg l�1, and, meanwhile, the sulfate re-

moval efficiency dropped from 69% to 0% (Fig. 6b). It

demonstrated that the 2-CP degradation and sulfate-

reduction were severely hindered as the H2 supply

stopped, however, inhibition of 2-CP degradation was

transient. This phenomenon was also found in DN

reactor whose 2-CP degradation and nitrate removal

efficiency rapidly dropped when lacking H2 (Fig. 6a,b).

The effluent 2-CP concentrations also increased on the

next day but reached the original levels on the second

day in DC reactor (Fig. 6a). Furthermore, the effluent 2-

CP was not detected on the third day after stopping H2.

The change of the effluent 2-CP concentration also

showed that the metabolic pathway of 2-CP was chan-

ged by H2. When re-supplied with H2 on the 12th day,

the effluent 2-CP increased again the next day and

gradually restored several days later (Fig. 6a). The
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nitrate and sulfate removal efficiency in the DN and DS

reactors also rapidly increased when supplied with H2

and reached a stable condition after the 17th day

(Fig.6b). The phenol was always not detected in all

reactors during this experiment, because it would be

soon degraded as if it was derived from 2-CP under the

continuous-feeding operation.

The ORP values in the reactors also changed along

with the H2 supply. When the H2 supply was stopped,

the ORP values in the DN, DS and DC reactors in-

creased from around )50, )330 and )140 mV to about

+130 mV, respectively (Fig. 6c). However, the ORP

decreased to the original level when re-supplied with H2.

As mentioned before, the different ORP values implied

different metabolic pathways occurring in the reactors.

The ORP changes indicated that the reducing reactions

were controlled by H2. When the H2 supply was stopped

or re-supplied, the biodegrading pathway for 2-CP

changed and caused the increase of effluent 2-CP con-

centrations (Fig. 6a). Although the 2-CP degradation in

DC reactor was only slightly affected by H2, the meta-

bolic pathways for 2-CP with or without H2 were dif-

ferent greatly. The 2-CP degradation in DC reactor was

through the reductive dechlorination with H2 as an

electron donor (as shown in Fig. 3), while another

metabolic pathway was responsible for 2-CP degrada-

tion in the lack of H2. A further batch experiment was

conducted with no H2 supply, which showed that no

phenol was produced as 2-CP degraded (results not

shown). The 2-CP might be degraded through fermen-

tation in the condition without H2. When in the lack of

H2, the 2-CP was the only electron donor to support the

bacteria growth in all reactors. Hence, the 2-CP degra-

dation was even faster than that with H2 as the electron

donor (Fig. 6a).

It was obvious that H2 served as an electron donor

for the denitrification, sulfate-reduction and 2-CP

dechlorination in the reactors. Although 2-CP would

also be degraded without the supply of H2, our study

demonstrated that H2 could be effectively utilized for

dechlorination in lack of external organic compounds.

The dechlorinating ability of our hydrogenotrophic

bioreactor might be effectively applied to the dechlori-

nation of other chlorinated organic compounds.
4. Conclusions

This study demonstrated the 2-CP dechlorinating

ability of the hydrogenotrophic biofilm and clarified the

2-CP degradation under different reductive conditions.

The following conclusions can be drawn from the re-

search:

1. Biodegradation of 2-CP was greatly affected by pH

values. The bacteria of the DC reactor exhibited a
better tolerance for pH change than those of DN

and DS reactors. The optimal pH ranges were around

6.0� 0.2 in DN, 7.0� 0.2 in DS, and 5.8–7.2 in DC
reactors.

2. In the hydrogenotrophic bioreactor system, the 2-CP

dechlorination was affected by nitrate and sulfate.

When nitrate or sulfate existed in the environment

for a long period, bacteria would be acclimated to

utilize nitrate or sulfate as an electron acceptor. In

this situation, the 2-CP dechlorination shifted to the

denitrification or sulfate-reducing reaction.

3. The competition of different electron acceptors by the

hydrogen bacteria demonstrated that nitrate was the

more preferred electron acceptor than sulfate and 2-

CP. Although the chemical reaction for the 2-CP

reduction should superior to the sulfate-reduction,

the 2-CP could not compete with sulfate as an elec-

tron acceptor when bacteria were adapted to the sul-

fate-reduction.

4. The metabolic pathway of 2-CP by the hydrogeno-

trophic biofilm varied with different reductive condi-

tions. In the environment without nitrate and sulfate,

the 2-CP was first dechlorinated to phenol and then

further degraded. While the 2-CP was thought to be

utilized as carbon and energy source under the deni-

trifying and sulfate-reducing conditions.

5. H2 was a crucial factor in keeping the reactors in

reductive conditions and acted as an electron donor

for dechlorination of 2-CP, denitrification and sul-

fate-reduction. This proved that H2 could take the

place of external organic compounds for dechlorinat-

ing 2-CP and might be applied to the treatment of

other chlorinated organic compounds.
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